Throughout the history of Santa Clara Mission, College and University, many interesting artifacts have been collected. Some valuable, some interesting, and some just plain odd, they reflect the life and times of the students, faculty and staff of those who have made Santa Clara a part of their lives since its founding in 1777.

Box 1- **SCU Memorabilia**  
- Pennants  
- SCU Kite  
- SCU necktie (1980, grey on dark red from Mosher’s Ltd.)  
- Santa Clara Pennant (Acc. 000-033)  
- Pennant, 1937, LSU Sugar Bowl (Acc. 990-050)

Box 2--Solidarity Ribbon and Medal, 19th Century

Box 3--German Crucifix

Box 4--Megaphone

Box 5--**General Memorabilia**  
- Key-ring flashlight from 1994 Orientation  
- Marketing and Communication Calendar 2002-03 (Acc. 902-029)  
- SCU Class of 1961 Paper Weight (glass) (Acc. 902-029)  
- Prom Remembrances (books, souvenirs)  
- Stickers  
- Souvenir Cards  

Ticket-stub announcing a free giveaway of Golf Clubs and Bag, Nov 5, 1930 (Acc. 998-055)  
- Class Ring, initials <R.J.G.>  
- SCU Pin--Small “Universitas S.J. Santa Clara” (Acc. 994-048)  
- Golden Jubilee Pin  
- Donohoe, Patrick A., S.J. Santa Clara (Acc. 994-048)  
- SCU Plastic Decoration  
- “1851--1951 University of Santa Clara Centennial” Pin  
- Ration Book, World War II  
- Souvenirs, Sodality Hall  
- President’s Day Souvenirs, 1885  
- Phi Beta Kappa Key
Schmidt, Walter E., S.J. Pin, Brass?, 1” x 2 1/2”. “Founder, Board of Fellows.”
1990 student orientation button

Box 6--**Sports Memorabilia**
Various tickets (vs. St. Mary’s, Stanford)
Football Schedule Cards
Basketball Schedule Cards (1 Soccer Schedule)
BAA Dance Souvenirs, 1941 & 1946
Buttons: “Jesus is a Jesuit” and “Go Broncos”
1963--Football Schedule on cigarette lighter
NCAA Tournament Pins
Glass plate of 1997 preseason Women’s Basketball
NCAA Tournament Pins
Glass plate of 1997 preseason Women’s Basketball
NCAA Sports Memorabilia, SCU photo, frame from Jim Jennings to Dick Beanan
SCU Block (Acc. 901-015)
SCU Football Charm (JV) (Acc. 901-015)

Box 7--Oil on wood, St. Joseph and Jesus

Box 8--**Sports Memorabilia**
Athletic Ribbons

Box 9--Mold of Mary Orradre

Box 10--**SCU Memorabilia**
Seal of SCU
Bronco Belt Buckle
Belt with Bronco Buckle, 193?
Hatband (leather) from Senior Hat of L.M. Pollar, 1926
Yo-Yo
ROTC Sticker
University Stickettes
(4) Sodality Hall Souvenirs

Box 11--SCU Hot Plate (Decorative)

Box 12--**Terry, Thomas, S.J.**
Award to SCU President Fr. Thomas Terry, S.J., from the National Conference of Christians and Jews. 1976
“Medal of the Month” to Fr. Thomas Terry, S.J. 10-14-1972 (in memory of Fr. Hubbard, S.J.)*
Bible, Gift to Fr. Terry from the Governor of the Capital, Ali, Al Bashir, 12-28-1975
Key to the City of Sacramento, Presented to Fr. Terry 197?

Box 13--Mission Santa Clara Title
Tile of old Mission, from Gerald McKevitt S.J., 12-1986
Medallion, Law Campaign Committee, 1987--Santa Clara Insignia (Acc. 995-031)
Trunk of Olive Tree (Acc. 906-055)
Adobe Fragment (Acc. 906-042)

Box 14--General
Award from City of Santa Clara to Fr. Spearman
Santa Clare (St. Clare) liqueur, (Acc. 993-055) (2 bottles)
Puzzle, from the Grand National Exhibition, 1850
Silver Platter Presented to Fr. Walter Schmidt, S.J. on Dec 2, 1969 in McCabe Hall, San Jose. It was to commemorate twenty-five years of service (1944-1969) to the Youth of Santa Clara County and for founding the Santa Clara Valley Youth Village

Box 15--SCU Memorabilia
Hats from the 1937 Sugar Bowl, (Acc. 987-059)
Hats from Frosh Orientation (1933) from Bill Adams, Class of ’37, (Acc. 987-059)
1938 Sugar Bowl Championship Leather Cowboy Hat (Acc. 998-028)
Lunch Bag from staff recognition dinner, 1999

Box 16--3 sets of engineering tools

Box 17--Engineering & Other Material
Highway Engineers Handbook, copyright 1919
15” Slide rule, in leather case, inscribed William J. Adams Jr., Santa Clara University, 1935. (Acc. 988-049)
5” pocket slide rule. Case inscribed Wm. J. Adams Jr., (Acc 988-049)
De Bouvere (Acc. 903-011), Literacy Medal awarded to Karel de Bouvere for publication Engineering Society “Scale of Dances” Dance Card, April 23, 1927, (Acc. 906-049)

Box 18--Religious Items; St. Clare Collection
Wooden Box from Jerusalem with engraved cross on top 2” x 2”
Greek Rite Crucifix (Cross of St. Francis?), 8”
Mappala (altar cloth) containing relic. Inscribed in Greek.
Plaque of cross (brass), 3” x 4”
Rosary beads made of olive pits
Medallion of St. Clare
Statue of St. Clare 6”
Image of St. Clare painted on ceramic plate (Handmade Italian)
“Bill Rewak” envelope containing nails and gold “private” sign

Box 19--Mission Santa Clara liquor decanter (box full)

Box 20--**Seal Embossers & other Artifacts**
   Santa Clara College seal embosser (Latin)
   Varsi Library seal embosser (Acc. 988-026)
   Dye of the seal of the University of Santa Clara, in use ca. 1958-1986, (Acc. 988-037)
   2 university of Santa Clara seal embossers with 13 stars. In use?--1986 Trophy--St. Robert’s Feast Day, 100 yd dash
   Treasure’s stamp 1977
   Metal stamps--SCU logo, University of Santa Clara Leadership Center, School of Business, (Acc. 906-030)

Box 21--**Construction Material**
   Various floor tiles, bricks, plaques
   Iron plaque: Geological museum--Paul F. Gaites
   Catala Club--Re: Tree (Acc. 906-030)

Box 22--**Construction Material**
   Iron plates, bricks, adobe remnants and printing blocks

Box 23--**SCU Memorabilia**
   License plate rim--SCU (2)
   Plastic desk decoration--SCU
   Chalkboard
   Candlestick holder
   Quill pens and ink bottle
   SCU ashtray
   SCU key chains
   SCU cards
SCU plate and cups
Plastic “Go Broncos” megaphone
Homecoming 1995 plastic cup
Fragment of Adobe--1939 Jubilee (Acc. 906-089)
Santa Clara belt buckle 1945 (Acc. 906-089)
Beta Gamma Sigma Faculty Pin, 1972 (Acc. 906-089)
1949 Class ring (Fr. Donnelly)
SCU Founder’s Medal given to Ben Swig 10-16-1981 (Acc. 986-002)
Bud Winter sportsman of the Year Award Form 1987. Presented to Carroll Williams on Feb. 11, 1988 Brass/Plastic on wood, 10” x 14”
Plaque honoring Salvatore M. Sanfilipo, for founding the Bronco Bench and overall athletic support
Two Bronco Bench lapel pins
“Go Broncos” Pin
“I’m for SC Broncos” Pin
Learning Commons & Library Gold Metal Bookmark (4L-Acc. 909-055)
Adobe Fragment Paperweight

Box 24--Serra; Mission Santa Clara and SCU
Old currency--International
Padre Junipero Serra State Medal
Iron Keys, reputedly to the Mission Church, 3rd site
Wooden box with the mission carved on top
Medal of Fr. Junipero Serra (his face carved on front)
Rosary beads
Altar bell, Mission Santa Clara, 906-013
Coasters (set of 6) showing California Missions, including Santa Clara. Set of 6, each 3” x 3” (Acc. 985-106)
Items saved from “The Ship” Exhibition Hall or Varsi Hall
Nails from Varsi Auditorium 1870-1911, Presented by Mr. W.A. Madden, 1933
“Sore for B. Hoskin” Square Nails from the Ship
4 wooden relics from the ship, collected by Fr. Spearman S.J. July 28, 1962
Key of Murgura Mission

Box 25--Sports and SCU Memorabilia
Pieces of goal post (1930s) (Acc. 987-059)
Hazing paddle Engineering Society 987-059
Splinter from goal post, Kezar Stad. 11/15/1936, SCU 19 St. Mary’s 0 (Acc. 902-035)
Lions Head Rain Spout and 1912 Sprinkler from demolition during Alameda Reroute
1986 (Acc. 902-035)
   Reroute, 1986 (Acc. 986-100)
   Mission Olive Jar (clay replica), 9 1/2 “Gift of Mrs.
   Frank Gonzales Collection: Pratt-Low Preserving Co. Crate Box used to load 60 Pounds
   of fruit at cannery 1 piece (Acc. 990-001)
   Old Money (Acc. 906-058)
   Dagger (Acc. 906-058)
   El Camino Bell (Acc. 906-058)
   Small Ceborium--Alaska (Acc. 906-058)
   Key Chain--”The Brothers Kennedy” (Acc. 906-058)
   Santa Clara Spurs, found in Santa Clara County, 1939 (Acc. 906-060)
   Pat Malley Fitness & Recreation Center Comm. Towel Fall 1999 (Acc. 909-040)

Box 26--Rewak Collection
   Plaques given to William J. Rewak, S.J. on his retirement from Presidency of SCU, June
   Donors:  Women’s Studies Program (SCU)
             SCU Alumni Assn. San Diego Chapter
             Board of supervisors, Co. of Santa Clara
             City Council, City of Santa Clara (2 items)
             House of Representatives, US Congress
             San Jose (SCU) Alumni Chapter

Box 27--General
   Hard-hat worn by Fr. Rewak during groundbreaking for the Alameda reroute, February 26,
   1986. (Acc. 988-033)
   Award to SC Youth Village, June 11, 1960, 18 x 18 x 6
   Trophy--University of Santa Clara, School of Law, Softball Champs (Acc. 995-031)
   Sculpture--Bust of Archbishop Hanna, 1934, by V. Cunningham
   Frank Gonzales Collection: Pratt-Low Preserving Co. (Acc. 990-001), two pieces from
   wooden box used to load 60 pounds of fruit at cannery (Box 29 contains only 1 piece)
   Mounted brass plaque in a wood frame that stands vertical and a wooded stand, this
   award was present by the Pacific Association of the AAU on June 11, 1960. It was won
   by the Santa Clara Youth Village for the Stanford University Team Champions. (The
   Two trophies are held in a white plastic bag)
   SCU Presidents Club glass vase

Box 28--
   S.J. City Hall Dedication, 1958
Sugar Bowl Football, 1937
“Killer Tomatoes” Noisemaker Can
Nicaraguan Vase, Clay, decorated, 4” Gift of Mildred Noonan (Acc. 981-039)

Box 29--Flickinger Collection
Bronze dagger given by Jordan to Rev. Don Flickinger in appreciation of help with Daly Scholarship students (Acc. 989-042)

Box 30--Oversize Material
Commemorative Shovel, Youth Center Ground breaking 1954 (Acc. 901-047)
Civil War era Rifles (Acc. 999-047)

Box 31--Mission Santa Clara/Catala
4 small crosses made from Redwood of 1777 Santa Clara Mission Cross. 1987; one
Cross inscribed by [Brother A. Mackenzie], all about 4” x 2 1/2” (Acc. 994-011)
1 crucifix, metal, body of Christ added to redwood cross from Mission Santa Clara 4x 2 1/4
1 cross made from wood Coffin of Magin Catal O.F.M. [1885], 5 1/2” x 3” (Acc. 994-011)
Watercolor of Mission Santa Clara Cross, after 1902, Framed, inscribed on back “Donor Fr. Morrissey SJ” (Acc. 994-011)
1 circular shaped handle with an [eagle?] mounted in middle

Box 32--Theatre and Dance
ACTF award plaques, 1976 “Waiting for Godot” and 1981 “Lovers”

Box 33-R16
Communication Dept. “Golden Johnny” Award

Box 34--McKevitt Collection
1 Mission Church Christmas ornament
1 Mission Church Christmas paperweight

Box 35--SCU General Memorabilia
Marble Piece
150th Anniversary Paperweight (gift to faculty/staff from Fr. Locatelli) (Acc. 900-048)
125th Anniversary wooden paperweight
24k Gold finished 3-D ornament
Badge, Mission House #4 S.C.
Box 36--
   Casa Italiana Wine Glasses
   Vintage Santa Clara Wine Glasses
   Fr. Locatelli Inauguration wine glasses (Acc. 901-023)
   Thimble

Box 37--Pat Malley Commemorative bottle (Acc. 906-053)

Box 38--Award to Marius Becchetti, Founders of Santa Clara University, 1990 (Acc. 906-057)

Box 39--African Statues

Box 40--Reliquary Items

Box 41--**SCU Sports Items**
   Orange Bowl Football, 1950 (leather) (Acc. 992-003)
   ***on Loan June 1990--October 1999***
   S.C. Letterman Jacket, c. 1959 (Acc. 901-043)

Box 42--Commemorative Shovel

Box 43--Commemorative Shovel

Box 44--IHS--SC Plaque: 1 Vintage Bronze Plaque 16” x 12.5” (Acc. 907-034)

Box 45--Peter & Effie Rapkock Collection Fort Knox Mine (Acc. 906-065)

Box 46--Peter & Effie Rapkock Collection Gold Nuggets

Box 47--Pat Malley Commemorative Bottle (Acc. 911-063)

Box 48--Map of the Colegio Propagation of the Faith of Our Lady of Guadalupe (Acc. 977-017)

Box 49--Relic of St. Francis

Box 50--Commencement robe and cap of Orvis Speciale, Santa Clara University Law School, Class of 1917 (Acc. 913-501)
Box 51--Mappala (altar cloth) containing relic. Inscribed in Greek.

Box 52--“Vintage Santa Clara” Wine Glasses 2000-2013 (914-058)

*Artifacts of Father Bernard R. Hubbard can be found with the PP-Hubbard Collection